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ИНВАЙРОНМЕНТАЛЬНЫЕ ПОТОКИ
И ПЕРЕОРИЕНТАЦИЯ ДЕБАТОВ В ПОЛЕ
ИНВАЙРОНМЕНТАЛЬНОЙ СОЦИОЛОГИИ
Статья посвящена анализу изменений тем и направле
ний дебатов в поле инвайронментальной социологии. Авто
ры показывают сходство и различие подходов теории эко
логической модернизации и теории жернова производства
в оценке глобальных социальноэкологических процессов.
Они анализируют концептуальные рамки применения тео
рии сетей и потоков в инвайронментальной социологии.
Авторы предлагают расширить дискуссию о системе управ
ления в сфере природопользования в инвайронментальной
социологии, переосмыслить и переформулировать ряд по
ложений этой субдисциплины в связи с транснациональ
ным мобильным и сетевым характером материальных и
нематериальных потоков. Авторы также ставят ряд акту
альных вопросов о роли инвайронментальных социологов в
формировании экологической и социальной политики.

С самого момента возникновения и институционализа
ции инвайронментальной социологии (ИС) как особой дис
циплины в рамках социологической теории в 1970х гг. раз
личные исследовательские школы вели ожесточенные спо
ры о том, каковы истоки экологического кризиса; какие
социальные процессы ответственны за катастрофическое
ухудшение состояния окружающей среды и какие меры по
социальному реформированию могли бы привести к стаби
лизации ситуации; какие социальные акторы и институты
вовлечены в конфликты, связанные с эксплуатацией приро
ды; и, наконец, каковы экономические, социальные и поли
тические последствия экологического кризиса. Одна из глав
ных осей, вокруг которых была организована эта полемика,
задавалась оппозицией между неомарксистской концепци
ей «жернова производства» с одной стороны, и интерпрета
ционной схемой экологической модернизации — с другой.
Теория жернова производства (ТЖП) возникла еще в
начале 70х гг. XX в., но была сформулирована более чет
ко лишь в классических исследованиях А. Шнайберга
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(1980). Теория экологической модернизации (ТЭМ) сфор
мировалась позже, в середине 1980х, как попытка преодо
леть неадекватность неомарксистских схем интерпретации
глобального экологического кризиса. В то время как нео
марксистская школа концентрировала внимание на непре
рывном процессе капиталистической эксплуатации приро
ды, фактически игнорируя позитивные изменения в этой
области и обвиняя сторонников концепции экологической
модернизации в неспособности выявить истоки экологичес
кого кризиса, их теоретические противники призывали
сосредоточиться на тех достижениях, которые повлекло за
собой реформирование природоохранительного законода
тельства, упрекая неомарксистов в «старомодных» взгля
дах на социальные изменения. Авторы выделяют пять клю
чевых различий, ставших основой непримиримых проти
воречий между двумя социологическими школами.
(1) Сторонников ТЭМ интересуют реформы природоох
ранительной системы и их социальноэкономические де
терминанты и последствия. Они считают, что даже незна
чительные трансформации социальных практик и инсти
тутов могут привести к явному улучшению экологической
ситуации, и наоборот, радикальная трансформация эконо
мических отношений производства может фактически не
отразиться на экологической обстановке (как случилось в
бывших странах соцлагеря). Неомарксисты же выдвигают
гипотезу об однозначном соответствии между производствен
ными отношениями и экологическими проблемами, в соот
ветствии с которой значимыми признаются лишь те изме
нения, что затрагивают базовые процессы производства и
потребления, подрывая конвейерную схему.
(2) В зависимости от выбранной методологии конструи
руются различные независимые переменные анализа. Нео
марксисты, отрицая скольколибо значимую роль эколо
гии в организации процессов производства и потребления,
апеллируют к категории «абсолютной устойчивости»
(absolute sustainability). Теоретики экологической модер
низации также признают, что экологические критерии и
интересы играют несущественную роль в современном об
ществе по сравнению с экономическими, однако полагают,
что первые постепенно выигрывают в значении и постепен
но сравняются со вторыми.
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(3) Неомарксисты утверждают, что история не знает на
стоящих долговременных улучшений в состоянии окружа
ющей среды, а потому отказывают любым природоохрани
тельным инициативам и институциональным изменениям в
позитивном значении, считая их не более чем «витринами»
(windowdressing), «потемкинскими деревнями». Напротив,
сторонники ТЭМ полагают, что взгляд неомарксистов пол
ностью игнорирует те позитивные изменения, которые, не
смотря на все трудности и неудачи, произошли в сфере при
родоохранной сфере по сравнению с 1960–70ми гг.
(4) Обе концепции включают в себя и аналитические, и
нормативные, и даже прескриптивные измерения, т.е. не
только описывают современные процессы социальной ста
тики и динамики, но и предполагают разработку норма
тивных, стратегических политических курсов. Однако меж
ду точным, детально разработанным неомарксистами ана
лизом деструктивного характера конвейерной логики гло
бального капиталистического производства и их приклад
ными рекомендациями по преобразованию социальноэко
логической ситуации лежит пропасть. Многие критики
характеризуют реформаторские идеи неомарксистов как
«оторванные от действительности» и «утопические». Сто
ронники ТЭМ демонстрируют большее соответствие между
дескриптивным анализом современной экологической си
туации и социальными рекомендациями. Именно в рамках
ТЭМ разрабатываются наиболее удачные инновационные
проекты и социальные эксперименты.
(5) Объектами исследования ТЖП и ТЭМ зачастую явля
ются разные экологические проблемы. Неомарксисты в сво
ем анализе, как правило, обращаются к крупномасштабным
экологическим рискам, таким как изменение климата, био
логическое разнообразие. Повседневные» экологические про
блемы: загрязнение поверхностных вод, переработка твер
дых отходов, загрязнение воздуха локального или региональ
ного масштаба, шум — принадлежат полю ТЭМ.
С другой стороны, в данных социологических школах
можно выделить и ряд сходных черт.
(1) Обе они рассматривают (a) процессы производства и
потребления и (b) экологические дисфункции, связанные с
экономической деятельностью человека в качестве важней
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ших объектов исследования. Окружающая среда опреде
ляется как организация производства и потребления плюс
совокупность материальных потоков, выступающих «по
средником» между обществом и живой природой.
(2) Следовательно, обе рассматриваемые теоретические
перспективы в значительной мере отличаются от чисто кон
структивистских подходов, которые описывают экологичес
кие проблемы исключительно в терминах социального кон
струирования и создания жизненных историй. Не отрицая
важной роли социальных измерений, в некоторой степени
определяющих экологическую ситуацию, ТЖП и ТЭМ, тем
не менее, сходятся в том, что необходимо признать «реаль
ное существование» экологических проблем и изучать эти
проблемы не только как социальные конструкты, но и как
объекты естественнонаучного знания.
(3) Оба теоретических направления, безусловно, возник
ли и продолжают жить в рамках модернистского интел
лектуального проекта. Об этом свидетельствует жесткая
критика представителей обеих школ в адрес всех видов
постмодернистского анализа экологических проблем. Кон
цептуальный аппарат ТЖП и ТЭК также демонстрирует их
принадлежность к модернистскому проекту: они попрежне
му оперируют такими категориями, как наука, техноло
гия, индустриальная организация, капиталистический спо
соб производства, современная система ценностей, совре
менная культура, система национального государства.
ИС знает немало попыток примирения ТЖП и ТЭМ; 3 стра
тегии зарекомендовали себя как наиболее перспективные.
(1) Апелляция к эмпирическим исследованиям, верифи
цирующим или опровергающим ту или иную теорию. Впро
чем, хорошо известно, что отношения между эмпирически
ми данными и теоретическими построениями в социальных
науках таковы, что даже материалы, собранные в одном
поле, могут свидетельствовать в пользу противоположных
теорий.
(2) Географическая контекстуализация. (a) Многие уче
ные отмечают, что ТЭМ концентрируется на процессе про
изводства, выпуская из внимания область потребления, что
отчасти объясняет ее оптимистичность. В то же время ТЖП
придает особое значение феномену истощения природных
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ресурсов. (b) Высказывается гипотеза о том, что большин
ство сторонников ТЖП неслучайно проживают в США, а
ТЭМ пользуется наибольшей популярностью в североза
падных регионах Европы, поскольку географическое поло
жение странродоначальников конкурирующих теорий, а
также характерные для них социальноэкономические и
политические условия не могли не повлиять на формиро
вание особых интерпретационных схем. Предполагается
также, что неомарксистская концептуальная схема более
адекватна для описания экологических трансформаций в
развивающихся странах.
(3) Использование других теоретических построений для
сравнения ТЖП и ТЭМ. Так, считается, что ТЖП в своем
анализе замыкается на экономической подсистеме, тогда
как ТЭМ принимает во внимание также политическую и
социокультурную сферы. Таким образом, ТЖП оказывает
ся исторически связанной лишь с марксистской социоло
гической теорией и ее неомарксистскими интерпретация
ми, в то время как ТЭМ погружена в более широкий кон
текст теорий рефлексивной современности. Кроме того,
ТЖП ориентирована на долгосрочную перспективу, а ТЭМ
предполагает большую пространственновременную специ
фикацию.
Авторы полагают, что в настоящее время необходимо
переформулирование научной полемики между двумя на
правлениями СОС и дополнение ее теми перспективами,
которые открывает новая «социология потоков» (СП), свя
занная с именами М. Кастельса и Дж. Урри. Эти ученые
подчеркивают значение сетей и потоков в современном об
ществе и настаивают на замене ряда общепринятых в XX
веке категорий (национальное государство, накопление
капитала) новыми (пространство потоков и пространство
мест, информационные потоки).
Хотя экологические потоки (особенно глобальное потеп
ление, динамику озоносферы, циркуляцию твердых отхо
дов) часто приводят в качестве примера функционирова
ния глобальных потоков или яркой иллюстрации трудно
стей старой системы управления, основанной на принци
пах национального государства, в целом они находятся на
периферии СП. Их второстепенное значение в этой теории
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проявляется в разных формах — от сведения экологичес
ких проблем лишь к их социальным измерениям, харак
терного для конструктивизма, до их жесткой привязки к
«пространству мест» в противоположность пространству
потоков. Для того чтобы показать, что может привнести
новая социологическая теория потоков в изучение эколо
гической проблематики, необходимо (a) дать определение
понятию «потоков»; (b) выяснить, как соотносятся между
собой социальные и материальные потоки; (c) обсудить, как
в новой теории меняется взгляд на феномены власти и не
равенства; и (d) ответить на вопрос, как в перспективе СП
выглядит (глобальная) система управления.
Понятие «потоков» в социологии является весьма дис
куссионным. СП изучает прежде всего процессы, протекаю
щие в сфере глобальной экономики, в информационной и
коммуникативной сферах, а окружающая среда принимает
ся во внимание лишь в тех случаях, когда речь заходит о
негативных побочных эффектах этих процессов. Однако Дж.
Урри предлагает гораздо более широкое определение пото
ков, не ограниченное экономическим и технологическим
измерениями. Максимальное расширение границ определе
ния приводит к размыванию понятия: в интерпретации Урри
«потоком» фактически может считаться все, что движется
— от туч до людей, от колеблющихся атомов до перевозки
твердых отходов через границы национальных государств.
Остановимся на программных изменениях, которые кон
цепция потоков привносит в ИС.
(1) Традиционная перспектива СОС статична и ориенти
рована на изучение региональной специфики, локальных
практик. В условиях глобализации СП, исследующая ди
намику глобальных сетей, феномены детерриторизации и
делокализации, и в то же время локальные контексты, в
которых существуют глобальные потоки, выглядит более
предпочтительной.
(2) Прежде ИС чрезвычайно редко изучала потоки как
таковые; в СП они превращаются в исходные единицы ана
лиза и объекты управления, вокруг которых организованы
акторы и социальные практики, определяемые в терминах
«узлов» и «пересечений», дискурсов и сетей.
(3) Хотя материальные потоки составляют ядро анализа
СП, экологические потоки описываются ею как социальные
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в своей основе. Экологический поток — это не просто сово
купность материальных веществ и технической инфраструк
туры, но и набор ячеек, узлов, сетей и дискурсов, сопро
вождающих циркуляцию материального. Данный подход,
учитывающий социальный контекст, представляется перс
пективным для синтеза энвироники как естественнонауч
ной дисциплины и ряда реалистических социологических
теорий (неомарксизм, теория мировой системы и пр.).
(4) Фокус традиционной ИС на процессах производства
и потребления, причиняющих ущерб или приносящих
пользу окружающей среде, приводит к тому, что рассмат
риваются лишь результаты циркуляции потоков, некие
статичные состояния, в то время как СП предполагает ди
намический анализ самих потоков, постоянного движения,
не имеющего целей или итогов.
(5) Т.к. потоки, в новом понимании, не являются чисто
материальными по природе, а включают социальную ком
поненту, возникает возможность в рамках экологической
СП исследовать социальные движения и неправительствен
ные организации, экологическую информацию и феномен
«наклеивания ярлыков», дискурсы, идеи, нормы и ценно
сти. Это принципиально важный момент: ведь старые кон
цепции сообществ, предполагающие наличие границ и ло
кальностей, едва ли способны объяснить природу мобиль
ных группировок и альянсов, организованных вокруг та
ких тем и ресурсов, как пища, гендер, окружающая среда,
духовность, культура, и существующих одновременно и в
рамках, и вне рамок национальных государств.
Характерное для Урри понимание потоков как гибри
дов материального и социального имеет важные методоло
гические последствия.
(1) Социология отходит от непререкаемого прежде зако
на, согласно которому социальные факты могут быть объяс
нены лишь с помощью социальных фактов. Осознается не
обходимость более тесного междисциплинарного сотрудни
чества и даже интеграции других дисциплин, включая ес
тественнонаучные, в поле социологии. Правда, следует ого
вориться, что двадцать лет попыток создания новой интег
ративной методологии наук об окружающей среде не при
вели к скольколибо значимому усовершенствованию ана
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литических, интерпретационных и инновационных схем.
(2) Признание важной роли материальной составляю
щей потоков приводит к акцентуации технологий и техно
логического развития в СП, что особенно характерно для
Кастельса.
(3) Слияние социального и материального приводит к
обесцениванию доселе общепринятой категории деятельно
сти. В сетевом анализе действовать могут не только люди,
но и сети и потоки. В СП эта идея выражается еще более
категорично: автономная человеческая деятельность невоз
можна; любое общество состоит из гибридных потоков, а
потому агентами деятельности выступают не только инди
виды, но и материальные объекты или технологии. По Урри,
увеличение количества агентов приводит к усложнению
социальной структуры до такой степени, что становится
невозможно целенаправленно и рационально управлять
социальным развитием, т.е. действовать компетентно и
целесообразно.
В рамках СП категории власти и неравенства связаны
не только с собственностью на средства производства и го
сударственным контролем: неравенство также определяет
ся степенью доступа к глобальным потокам. Индивиды,
группы, города и регионы, располагающиеся в непосред
ственной близости от узлов и пересечений глобальных се
тей и способные оказывать влияние на глобальные потоки
(информационные, как Интернет; денежные; потоки тру
довой миграции), обладают наибольшим статусом и влас
тью. Особенно полно эта схема разработана у Кастельса,
который выстраивает ее вокруг дихотомии «пространства
мест — пространства потоков». С его точки зрения, в сфере
экологии происходит борьба между локальными, привя
занными к местам, экологическими движениями и могу
щественными акторами, действующими в пространстве
глобальных экономических потоков. Понятно, что у пер
вых мало шансов в этом противостоянии, а потому приро
доохранительные мероприятия в данной ситуации едва ли
имеют смысл. Сложно говорить и о возможности рацио
нальной и адекватной природоохранительной политики в
концепции Урри, с его идеями комплексности, непредска
зуемости и теорией хаоса.
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Поскольку СОС традиционно имела жесткую норматив
ную ориентацию, темы управления, реформирования, кон
троля всегда были ключевыми для этой дисциплины, при
чем государство выступало одним из главных субъектов
управления. Однако в XX в. национальное государство по
степенно утрачивает способность контролировать рынки,
сети и экономические системы, приобретающие все более
ярко выраженный интернациональный характер. По Урри,
государство меняет роль «садовника» на роль «привратни
ка», т.к. пытается контролировать доступ агентов к пото
кам. По Кастельсу, государство уступает регулятивные
функции другим агентам, таким как международные со
циальные движения и мультинациональные корпорации.
СП также пересматривает роль гражданского общества
в процессе глобализации. Традиционные теории ИС пози
тивно оценивали деятельность экологически ориентирован
ных неправительственных организаций, видя с них борцов
с капиталистической логикой, не преследующих экономи
ческие и политические интересы (ТПК), или сторонников
экологических инициатив (ТЭМ). Однако СП в лице Кас
тельса отказывает подобным организациям в преобразова
тельском потенциале, описывая их как «принадлежащие
пространству мест». Авторы статьи критически относятся
к этой точке зрения, опираясь на следующие аргументы.
(1) Гражданское общество вообще и экологические не
правительственные организации в частности постепенно
превращаются в элементы глобальных потоков и сетей.
(2) Эти организации становятся настолько разнородны
ми по целям, масштабам и стратегиям деятельности, что
категориально объединить их в одну силу, как это было в
1970х, представляется невозможным.
(3) Размываются границы между неправительственными
организациями, государственными институтами, экономи
ческими и политическими акторами. Тем не менее, авторы
признают, что и эти организации становятся все более не
предсказуемыми, так что говорить об их рациональной, стра
тегически определенной деятельности некорректно.
Таким образом, становится ясно, что ИС должна пере
смотреть свои взгляды на систему управления в сфере при
родопользования и обратиться (a) от территориально зак
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репленной системы управления к гибкой и мобильной; (b)
от вопросов государственного суверенитета к вопросам се
тевого управления; и (c) от отношений между государством
и рынком к отношениям между потоками и локальностя
ми. Однако, принимая во внимания высказывания о неуп
равляемости и непредсказуемости изменчивых глобальных
потоков, циркулирующих под воздействием бесчисленного
множества агентов, инвайроментальные социологи с неиз
бежностью должны задаться следующими вопросами. Имеет
ли вообще смысл говорить об управлении экологическими
потоками и о мерах по социальному реформированию в
области природопользования? В какой мере экологические
интересы могут учитываться, преследоваться и регулиро
ваться в пространстве потоков, где, преодолевая нацио
нальные границы, вращаются люди, капиталы, материаль
ные ресурсы? Не является ли это пространство потоков в
принципе нечувствительным к проблемам экологии, как
считает Кастельс? Наконец, не должны ли инвайронмен
тальные социологи отказаться от своей роли законодате
лей и реформаторов, оставаясь не более чем аналитиками,
описывающими динамику окружающей природной и соци
альной среды?
Реферирование с английского языка А.М. Хохловой

A. Mol, G. Spaargaren
ENVIRONMENTAL FLOWS AND
THE REFRAMING OF DEBATES
IN ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIOLOGY
Sociology is known for its academic debates. These debates are
vehicles to accumulate understanding and interpretation of a constantly
changing modern order. In environmental sociology, one of the axes of
debate recently centered between Treadmill-of-Production (ToP) ideas
and Ecological Modernization perspectives. This paper reviews the
nature of that debate in terms of controversies and commonalties, and
looks into the various attempts of scholars to deal with the central
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controversies, sometimes with the intention to move to closure. In using
recent insights from the sociology of networks and flows, we argue for
the need to reframe and reformulate the nature of the discussions within
environmental sociology, moving beyond some of the conventional
stalemate positions.

1. Conflicting perspectives in environmental sociology
Ever since the emergence and articulation of an environmental
subdiscipline within sociology in the 1970s, different schools-of-thought
have entered into more and less forceful contestations on, among others,
the ‘roots of the environmental crisis’, the main social dynamics that have
to be held responsible for environmental deterioration and reform, the
social actors and institutions involved in environmental conflicts and the
economic, social and political ‘effects’ that go along with the environmental
crisis.
Those raised in a sociological tradition will not find this too surprising;
or, alternatively, they would be surprised if environmental sociology had
matured without much internal debates. Discussions and debates on
conflicting interpretations are key mechanisms for accumulating
knowledge, insights, understanding and theoretical profoundness in
sociology. Hardly ever such debates are resolved or closed in a ‘normal
science’ way: by confronting empirical evidence with distinct interpretation
schemes to determine the adequacy and inadequacy of theories. More often
debates are reformulated, conflicting interpretation schemes are integrated
into a more encompassing synthesis or differences get outmoded for various
reasons without really being solved.
One of the more fundamental and central axes of debates in
environmental sociology in the 1990s has been between what we might
label a neo-Marxist ToP1 perspective and an ecological modernization
interpretation scheme2. Various discussions, not only in environmental
1

For the purpose of this paper, we will bring the various neo-Marxist traditions in
environmental sociology together under the heading of Treadmill-of-Production (ToP),
although we are aware of some differences between Schaiberg’s studies on additions
and withdrawals; the second contradiction of capital idea in, among other, O’Connors’
work; and the work of some western European neo-Marxist environmental sociologists
such as Ted Benton and Peter Dickens. See for a comparison of political economy
traditions in environmental sociology: Buttel (2003).
2
There have of course been other major axes of debate in 1990s environmental
sociology, such as realists versus social constructivists, as well as a continuation of
earlier debates such as those around population and environment.
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sociology but also far beyond that, can be understood along this axis,
although they are not always labeled in such terminology. This paper deals
with that controversy, but not so much in terms of right and wrong. The
major argument this paper makes is that these debates are in need of
reformulation, especially against the background of a rapidly changing
global world order and the related emergence of new sociological theories.
In order to define the new terms of debate, this paper starts with reviewing
the current debate up till now and the attempts to deal with these conflicting
perspectives. The second part of the paper uses insights from the sociology
of networks and flows to renew the agenda for fruitful discussions in 21st
century environmental sociology.
2. Treadmill-of-Production versus Ecological modernization: a
review of the debate
Related to a longstanding Marxist tradition in sociology, the Treadmillof-Production emerged in the early days of environmental sociology, from
the early 1970s onwards. It started to get formulated more coherently in
1980, with the classical study of Allan Schnaiberg and has since then not
been removed from the theoretical agenda of environmental sociology.
The late 1960s, 1970s and 1980s were a fertile period for the emergence
and maturation of such a neo-Marxist perspective, with similar perspectives
becoming dominant in other sociological subdisciplines, with an emerging
environmental crisis moving high on the public and political agendas, and
with limited answers to such crises from those in power. Ecological
modernization, in contrast, has its foundation much later. Triggered by the
failures of classical state responses to the environmental crisis in the early
1980 (cf. Jänicke, 1986), the crises in the conflict ridden environmental
movement in West-European countries and the growth in environmental
concerns in terms of sustainable development from the mid 1980s onward
(cf. WCED, 1987), a new perspective was formulated. This Ecological
Modernization perspective was deliberately formulated in response to —
among others — the perceived inadequacy of neo-Marxist interpretation
schemes and it should thus not surprise us to find severe debates between
the two (cf. 2.1). But there are also — not very often cited — similarities
(cf. 2.2)
a) Differences and controversies
In a few words the contradictions run like this. Neo-Marxist inspired
scholars focus on the continuity of capitalist exploitation of nature,
downplaying environmental improvements and blame the Ecological
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Modernization perspective for their failure to get at the “roots of the
environmental crisis” (Pepper, 1984). Ecological modernizationists focus
on advancements in environmental reform, balance the overemphasis on
the capitalist exploitation of nature and blame neo-Marxist on their ‘oldfashioned’ ideas on social change. In looking at both positions more
systematically, five major points can be raised to clarify the differences
between the two schools of thought (see Table 1)3.
First, Ecological Modernization Teory (EMT) studies concentrate on
‘environmental radicalism’ rather than on ‘social radicalism’. That is, in
their assessments of existing patterns of change in-the-making Ecological
Modernization perspectives tend to focus on the contributions to
environmental reform, and not primarily on the effects of these changes in
terms of various other criteria. ‘Small’ deviations from existing institutions
and practices can produce substantial environmental improvements, just
as ‘big’ changes in terms of a radical or fundamental reorganization of the
economic relations of production can have limited environmental benefits
(as we know from former communist countries in Europe and beyond).
Ecological Modernization is first and foremost an environmental social
theory, analyzing the environmental origins and environmental
consequences of social change. Neo-Marxist scholars seem to be primarily
interested in changes that involve a transformation of the capitalist or
treadmill character of production and consumption. The hypothesized oneto-one relationship between the ‘relations of production’ and environmental
disruption causes them to count changes as significant only if they
undermine the treadmill.
In addition, the two perspectives differ in what we might call the
independent variable they construct: while the one searches for ‘absolute’
sustainability (neo-Marxist), the other focuses upon ‘relative’
environmental improvements (Ecological Modernization). Criticizing
Ecological Modernization Theory (EMT) for its rather naive ideas on
environmental improvements, neo-Marxist scholars claim that all — or
the overwhelming majority — of production and consumption practices
are still governed by and to be understood in terms of treadmill logics. As
such they claim that ecological, environmental or sustainability criteria
will seldom, if ever, become significant, let alone dominant, in the
organization and design of production and consumption. Many
contemporary ecological modernization theorists will and should agree
that treadmill (or economic) criteria and interests play a crucial and
3

Here we draw upon some earlier work. See Mol (2002).
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dominant role in organizing and designing global production and
consumption, and that they will probably always remain at least as
important as ecological or other criteria. But ecological modernization
scholars claim that the innovation is that ecological interests and criteria
are slowly but steadily catching up with economic criteria. Compared to
some decades ago, environmental interests can no longer be ignored and
increasingly make a difference in organising and designing production
and consumption. In that sense, EMT looks at relative (but significant)
changes in more environmentally sound directions, in contrast to the
‘absolute’ sustainability that neo-Marxist scholars are focusing on.
Thirdly, the two perspectives differ in their assessments of the
environmental changes that have been set into motion from the late 1980s
onwards: window-dressing (ToP) versus structural changes in institutions
and social practices (EMT). It goes without saying that empirical evidence
to underpin either of the two can easily be found and constructed, and
both schemes have done so. But the large variety in data sets, criteria,
variables, time intervals complicates any ‘objective’ final answer or
conclusion on the validity of these conflicting claims. Neo-Marxist scholars
insist (and show) that they see no real, lasting environmental improvements
and therefore define all environmental initiatives and institutional changes
as window dressing: nothing new to report. Ecological modernisationists
claim (with evidence) that an assessment of environmental transformations
in terms of window-dressing seems to bypass the differences that exist
between the current period of institutionalization of the environment —
regardless of all the shortcomings and limited successes — and that of the
1960s and 1970s. Below, we get back to the differences in empirical
foundations and support for both theories.
Fourthly, a distinction should be made between the nature of the changes
advocated by the two frameworks. As most theories in environmental
sociology, and quite distinct from post-modernist interpretations, both neoMarxist and Ecological Modernization perspectives contain analytical as
well as normative, and even prescriptive dimensions. This means that they
both analyze contemporary processes of social continuity and change, but
also seek to contribute to the development of normative, strategic, political
trajectories of transformation that ought to take place in order to turn the
tide of environmental destruction. Most neo-Marxist studies display a major
gap between the quite advanced and detailed theoretical analyses of the
immanently destructive character of the treadmill of (global) capitalist
production on the one hand, and the suggestions made for concrete
trajectories towards social change, on the other. David Pepper (1984),
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James O’Connor (1998), Goldfrank’s (1999) World-System Theory
volume, and the recent special issue of the Journal of World-Systems
Research (Kick and Jorgenson, 2003), to name but a few, put forward
detailed and refined neo-Marxist analyses of the destructive pattern of the
capitalist (world) economy, but rather ‘meager’ and utopian countervailing
strategies for environmental reform. It seems to us that the strategies and
trajectories for possible social and environmental change developed within
neo-Marxist inspired perspectives (i) have not been improved and refined
in step with their analyses of environmental disruption; (ii) are founded
only marginally on existing patterns of social transformation and thus have
a highly ‘utopian’ character. In contrast, within ecological modernization
there is a closer link between the analyses of existing changes-in-the-making
in the main institutions and social practices, and the design of ‘realistutopian’ (cf. Giddens, 1990) trajectories for environmental reform for the
near future. Best practices, niche innovations, sustainable experiments that
fit — and at the same time reform — current social structures are typical
for ecological modernization studies.
Fifthly and finally, a distinction can sometimes be found in the kind of
environmental problems that form the object of evaluation or are used to
argue for positions. We touched upon this previously in noticing that the
“apocalyptic horizon of environmental reform”, arguably more dominantly
used in neo-Marxist inspired studies, is often only related to the so-called
‘high-consequence risks’ of climate change, biodiversity, and the like (Mol
and Spaargaren, 1993)4. At the same time, ‘conventional’ environmental
problems such as surface water pollution, solid waste, local and regional
air pollution, and noise are — or at least have been until the mid 1990s —
the more typical objects ecological modernization studies use to enhance
their position. One nice example of such a contrast comes to the fore in
the debate around the presentations of the Environmental Sustainability
Index at the World Economic Forum in 2001 5. The Environmental
4
This is clearly not the case in the work of Schnaiberg and colleagues on waste
recycling in the USA (Schnaiberg et al., 2000; Pellow et al., 2000; Weinberg et al.,
2000).
5
This study was done by the Columbia University Centre for International
Earth Science Information network (CIESIN), the Yale Centre of Environmental
Law and Policy, Yale University, and the World Economic Forum’s Global Leaders
for Tomorrow Environment Task Force. See http://www.ciesin.columbia.edu/
indicators/ESI. The Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) is a measure of overall
progress towards environmental sustainability, developed for 122 countries. The
ESI scores are based upon a set of 22 core «indicators,» each of which combines
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Sustainability Index (ESI) is a measure of overall progress towards
environmental sustainability, developed for 122 countries. The ESI scores
are based upon a set of 22 core ‘indicators’, each of which combines two
to six variables for a total of 67 underlying variables. It is used to rank
countries from most environmentally sustainable (Finland, Norway and
Canada being the top three) to least environmental sustainable (Haiti,
preceded by Saudi-Arabia and Burundi). Among others, it was the New
Economics Foundation (NEF) that attacked the report and calculations as
“global misleadership”, especially criticizing the fact that the USA was
listed 11th and comparing that with the ecological footprint (USA lists
place 129 out of 151 countries) and carbon dioxide/climate change
indicators (USA lists 149 out of 151 countries). While these latter indicators
— and also the NEF — take a predominantly global perspective, the
Environmental Sustainability Index is preoccupied with local and national
successes in combating environmental pollution, incorporating global
issues as climate change as just one out of 67 variables that make up the
ESI.
Table 1: Comparing contrasting perspectives on environmental reform
Treadmill-of
Production
Kind of radical changes

Economic radicalism

Independent variable

Absolute
sustainability

Ecological
Modernization
Environmental
radicalism
Relative
improvements

Assessment of
environmental change

Window dressing

Real changes

Relation analytical and
normative claims

weak relation

Strong relation

Object of evaluation

High consequence
risks

‘Conventional’
environmental
problems

In summary, an ecological modernization perspective balances (i) the
idea of an all-determining (global) capitalism that only results in further
environmental decay and (ii) the conviction that any serious environmental
reform will have to change the capitalist mode of production beyond
two to six variables for a total of 67 underlying variables. Here we are not interested
in the more technical problems that have been debated following this index.
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recognition. A ToP point of view will stress the enduring continuity of
environmental crises as long as the fundamental logic of modern capitalism
is not abolished.
b) Commonalities and similarities
Irrespective of these major, fundamental controversies between EMT
and ToP, it is important to notice some commonalties between both
frameworks, especially vis-à-vis other more or less dominant theories in
environmental sociology. Besides the fact that both perspectives are
founded on sociological insights and theories and take environment —
society interactions as their core object of reflection, we want to point out
three more specific parallels that are often neglected in comparing these
frameworks.
Central objects in both the ToP and in EMT are (i) processes of
production and consumption and (ii) the environmental disturbances that
go along with these basically economic activities. The organization of
production and consumption, and the material flows (in terms of ‘additions
and withdrawals’) that ‘mediate’ between society and the natural
environment following production and consumption, are taken as a kind
of definition of the environment. Both perspectives analyze how social
dynamics, actors, institutional arrangements and processes structure in a
specific way the additions and withdrawals in production and consumption
processes.
That means, secondly, that both perspectives deviate to a major extent
from stronger constructivist approaches that define environmental problems
only in terms of social constructions and storylines. Neo-Marxist and
Ecological Modernization theorists easily converge and agree in their
criticism against strong social constructivism, without neglecting the social
dimensions that are always involved in defining environmental problems.
Both perspectives are in agreement on the fact that environmental problems
do have a ‘real’ existence. As we have put it in an earlier occasion (Mol
and Spaargaren, 2000) environmental problems
“belong to the type of problems which needs to be analyzed and
understood not only as social constructs but also in terms of the language
of the natural and biological sciences. If we ignore this fact, we would end
up were we started in environmental sociology, namely with the HEPNEP distinction, with postmodern constructivist environmental sociology
as the latest variant of exemptionalist thinking.”
This quote comes very close to, for instance, O’Connor’s (1998: 135ff)
account of subjective and objective dimensions of the environmental crisis
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and studies of Schnaiberg and his colleagues, which focus on ‘real’ existing
environmental flows as objective of study.
More in general, both perspectives can clearly be put into — different
branches of — the modernist project, taking firm stances against all kind
of post-modern analyses of environmental problems and solutions. In
looking for alternative (organizational) structures that better meet the
“standards” of sustainability, the focus of both perspectives remains on
the core clusters of modernity: science and technology, the industrial
organization, the capitalist mode of production, modern systems of values
and culture and the nation-state system. The two perspectives make
different assessments of the contribution of the institutional clusters to
environmental disruptions, and they propose (or analyze) each their own
transformations of these clusters, but do not move beyond the project of
modernity.
3. Attempts at ‘closing’ the debate
Several suggestions have been made to interpret and to some extent
close the debate between these two sociological perspectives on the
environment. Here we will especially elaborate upon and assess three often
mentioned strategies for closures: empirical research to find out which of
the schools is right and wrong (3.1), geographical contextualisation (3.2),
and looking for theories that help to understand and perhaps even bridge
gaps (3.3).
a) Limitations of empiricism
In their friendly assessment of the ecological modernization paradigm
and its contributions to the maturation of environmental sociology Fisher
and Freudenburg (2001) point at the strong debates in which the schoolof-thought has been engaged in, especially with — but not restricted to —
neo-Marxist ToP scholars. The way to move this debate forward towards
closure or resolution, according to them, is to be found not so much in
further theoretical elaboration and linking with other, more intermediate,
theoretical traditions (see below), but rather via empirical testing. Via
empirical research the relevance of both approaches for understanding,
interpreting and explaining environmental continuity and change could
be clarified, and the ‘working domain’ could be identified.
A typical example of such an approach can be found in studies on
urban waste recycling in American cities. In applying a ToP perspective,
Allan Schnaiberg and his colleagues have carried out in-depth research on
urban waste recycling schemes of especially Chicago, focusing on the
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limited environmental improvements (or rather: the environmental
regression) and the linked social problems and inequalities promoted by
the Chicago Blue Bag and other programs (cf. Pellow et al., 2000; Weinberg
et al., 2000). Their conclusion basically is that ecological modernization
has little to offer in understanding what is happening in American urban
recycling schemes. In contrast, and challenging a ToP interpretation,
Scheinberg (2003) has looked into the same empirical subject from an
ecological modernization perspective, concluding that the development
of American urban recycling can be interpreted as a typical case of
ecological modernization, supporting most of the basic tenets of the theory.
This, and other empirical research on one subject from different
theoretical traditions, illustrates the limitations of empirical studies in
closing theoretical debates. So where York and Rosa (2003) and to some
extent also Carolan (2004) try to illustrate the limited value of ecological
modernization theory by using empirical evidence, it is usually not too
difficult to challenge their conclusions. This counts in a similar way for
neo-Marxist theories using a ToP logic to explain and understand social
reality with respect to environmental deterioration. Either these empirical
validations simplify the theoretical refinements of such theories, or
contrasting cases in the same range can be easily identified that support
these theories. Obviously, with respect to such more encompassing theories
the relation between theory and empirical evidence cannot be done away
with via a positivist ‘verify or falsify’ claim: the black swan is never the
falsification. While the promoters of empirical testing are right in that
theoretical claims need to be related to empirical evidence to prevent them
from becoming footloose constructions floating around in a theoretical
space only, the value of such theoretical frames are their contributions in
understanding and interpreting social dynamics of environmental
deterioration and reform. It is interesting to witness how easy theorists of
both traditions agree in the restricted value of empirical evidence only in
criticizing their ‘opponents’6.
b) Geographical contextualization
A second line in the various attempts of understanding and closing
debates between the two schools of thought can be seen in specifying the
6

This was one of the outcomes of a debate between Treadmill-of-Production
scholars and Ecological Modernization adherents at a symposium of the Research
Committee on Environment and Society (RC24) of the International Sociological
Association, held in Chicago, 1999.
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difference in their objects of reflection, basically along two lines: (i) the
social practices under study, and (ii) geographical specification.
In the first category Carolan (2004) can be used as an illustration,
where he seems to suggest that the difference between ecological
modernization and the ToP partly lies in the neglect of the domain of
consumption by the former. The strong focus on only the domain of
(industrial) production would partly explain ecological modernization’s
optimistic outlook. Others have identified a stronger emphasis on
exhaustion of natural resources (withdrawals) by ToP scholars, while
ecological modernization studies concentrate on ‘additions’, the emissions,
to the environment. Regardless of the fact that these interpretations are
heavily contested (cf. Mol and Spaargaren, 2004, on Carolan’s consumption
claim), they offer us limited explanation on why in the core domains of
production and additions the frames continue to differ so strongly.
The most frequently mentioned and arguably the most promising
specification of the object of both theories is a geographical one. Several
authors have suggested that it is not by accident that the ToP perspective
has been developed and still has most of its adherents in the United States.
Equally, they suggest that there is a logical and causal connection between
the EMT school-of-thought and the North-West European region. In both
cases, the specific geographical, or rather social and political-economic,
constellation has strongly influenced the emergence and maturation of the
theories, as well as their strong contestation of competing interpretation
schemes.
For Instance, both Buttel (2000a) and Mol (2001) explore the
eurocentricity of ecological modernization, starting from the fact that both
the theoretical roots and most of the empirical work is heavily biased to
Northwest European countries. While in the end they reach different
conclusions on the viability of the ecological modernization project to
explore non-European transformations, they agree in the explanatory power
of these geographical differences. At the same time several scholars, both
within and outside the ecological modernization tradition, are skeptical of
the value of an ecological modernization perspective in exploring
environmental transitions in developing countries (cf. Mol, 1995; Blowers,
1997). In contrast, political economy perspectives have traditionally been
strongly involved in explaining environmental decay in developing regions,
building upon Dependencia and World System theories (cf. Goldfrank et
al., 1999; Kick and Jorgenson, 2003). The work of for instance Michael
Redclift, Piers Blaikie and others is also illustrative of this. In a similar
way and giving today’s records in environmental reform among nations,
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one should thus not be surprised to find most contemporary adherents of a
ToP perspective in the USA, rather than in Western Europe.
But contrasting suggestions and studies are there. Ashford (2002)
claims that ecological modernization perspectives are exactly useful
in developing countries as diffusion rather than technological
innovation has pride of place in these contexts. And more empirical
studies of Lang (2002), Wilson (2002), Rickevicius (2000) have
illustrated that ecological modernization ideas can help to understand
what is happening both within developing and transitional countries,
as between North and South. We have been involved in various studies
in transitional China and Vietnam (cf. Frijns et al, 2000; Phung, 2002;
Dieu, 2003; Mol, 2003; Mol and van Buuren, 2003), drawing
ambivalent conclusions on the usefulness of ecological modernization
as originally formulated.
c) Theoretical integration and interpretation
Thirdly and finally several authors have used other theoretical
constructions to interprete, understand and close the difference between
EMT and ToP.
In applying a Habermasian framework, Dana Fisher (2002)
concludes that the differences between the two schools are to be
interpreted in their focus on different types of crises, subsystems and
spheres. According to her, ToP scholars have basically an interpretation
of the current constellation in terms of liberal capitalism and thus
interprete the environmental problems basically in terms of problems
in the economic subsystem only: the second contradiction of capital is
in the end an economic argument. Ecological Modernizationists, in
contrast, focus also on the other subsystems and spheres, most notably
the political and socio-cultural spheres, and thus they interpret
environmental crises and reforms not only in terms of the economic
sphere but also in terms of overcoming rationality and legitimation
crises. While originally Habermas used his classification of the different
types of crises capitalist societies are confronted with historically,
Fisher (2002: 62) argues that “this focus on Habermas’s descriptions
of different stages of capitalism is not meant to suggest that the ToP is
out-of-date and only applies to liberal capitalist societies.” But the
overall argument seems to be that of a restricted and not up-to-date
ToP theory, contrasting a more fashionable, up to date and
encompassing ecological modernization perspective.
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In reviewing the ecological modernization literature, Fred Buttel on
various occasions (2000a; 2000b) suggests that a stronger foundation of
especially the ecological modernization ideas in classical and
contemporary sociological theory might clarify further the basic position
of the theory and relate it to other perspectives. Evans’ (1995) work on
embedded autonomy and state-society relations, as well as overall frames
of reflexive modernity and the classical founders of the discipline (Marx,
Weber, Durkheim) deserve mentioning in this, according to Buttel. While
founding ecological modernization in broader (reflexive) modernization
theories has happened to some extent in various writings (e.g. Wehling,
1993; Spaargaren, 1997; Mol, 1996; Spaargaren, Mol and Buttel, 2000),
a more profound anchoring in the classical sociological traditions remains
still open. Such a project could clarify the differences in a rather straight,
clear historical line between Marxist theory and ToP studies on the one
hand, and more diverse and less easy identifiable historical roots of
ecological modernization ideas. It could also specify the timeboundedness of both theoretical schemes, differentiating between the
continuities over long time spans in neo-Marxist interpretations of the
ecological crisis ever since capitalism started to take shape, and the
shorter time spans and historical specificity on which ecological
modernization claims to have relevance.
There is much value in making sense of the differences between both
schools-of-thought in environmental sociology by applying other
theoretical frames. But in doing so, it might be of more use to look for
‘theoretical assistance’ in contemporary social theories than going back to
the classics. It is useful to anchor current environmental sociology in the
sociological discipline by relating it to the latter’s founding fathers and
those who have reworked them. But if we want to understand, interpret
and redefine the value of today’s debates on environmental deterioration
and reform, we need social theories that focus on the specificities of today’s
and tomorrow’s social order.
4. Reformulating the debate: the sociology of environmental flows
a) The sociology of flows and the environment
While geographical specification has contributed to an understanding
of differences in the emergence of the two schools of thought, and initially
also provided an explanation for the different degrees of popularity in
different countries, we argue that a reformulation of the debate between
the two perspectives is both needed and possible. Such a reformulation
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will not solve the academic debate between the two schools. But as outlined
below a new, ‘sociology of flow’ perspective (i) brings the two schools
closer to each other in terms of common research agendas, (ii) opens up
new perspectives that might combine strong points in both perspectives;
(iii) does no longer allow both theories to withdraw in geographical niches
or localism, which is essential in a era marked by globalization. A
‘sociology of flows’ might also help us to reformulate the debate between
the two schools and contribute to set a new — and to some extent joint —
agenda for twenty-first century environmental sociology.
The sociology of mobility or the sociology of flows is most strongly
identified with the recent work of Manuel Castells and John Urry, while a
more peripheral group of authors — of which Saskia Sassen is exemplary
— have formed building stones in constructing this theory. While the
theoretical traditions of Castells and Urry differ, they unite in emphasizing
the growing relevance of networks and flows in understanding and
interpreting modern society at the turn of the millennium. Several
conventional categories in 20th century sociology (nation-states, societies,
capital accumulation, actors) are abandoned, reinterpreted or replaced (for
instance by new concepts such as space of flow and space of place, actants,
itterations, attractors). In all, they claim to fundamentally alter the
sociological tradition of the twentieth century.
Although environmental flows regularly function as illustrations of
global flows (especially climate change, the ozone layer and the movement
of solid waste) and also of the difficulties of nation-state based governance
of global flows, in general they can be said to suffer from marginalization
and a lack of profound analyses in the sociology of flows. This
marginalization can take different forms, from being reduced to only social
dimensions in a constructivist perspective, to being relegated and locked
up into the ‘space of place’, giving shape to the resistance identity against
the space of flows, as in Castells’ network society theory7.
In this section we want to evaluate in a systematic way the potentials
of the sociology of flows for environmental sociology. Or if one would
prefer to frame it in terms of the debate mentioned above: what has the
7

John Urry forms a positive exception among social theorists for his wide and
continuing efforts to give the environment more than only a marginal place. He
shares with social theorists such as Anthony Giddens and Ulrich Beck the crucial
role attached to the ecological discourse in processes of globalisation. But as a
social geographer he details his environmental analysis much further, among others
in ‘Contested Natures’ (McNaghten and Urry, 1998), and in sections on ecological
citizenship (Urry, 2000b).
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sociology of flow to offer in studying ‘additions and withdrawals’ in an
era marked by globalization, networks and flows? But this confrontation
is also vice versa. We will make use of present-day insights, experiences,
themes and studies from environmental sociology (especially — but not
only — ToP and EMT) to assess the value of the sociology of flow, as we
think environmental sociology’s tradition in flow analyses so far, has
something to offer. While bringing in knowledge and insights about
environmental flows into the sociology of flow, we evaluate, assess and
reformulate parts of this emerging sociology of flow perspective. We will
do so around four major themes: the definition of flows, the relation
between the social and the material (hybrids), issues of power and
inequalities, and (global) governance.
b) Definition of flows: changing research agendas in environmental
sociology
With Sassen (1994) and Castells (1996/1997) transactions, flows and
the space of flows are very much the privileged domain of global economics
and information and communication technologies. It is the new
constellation of these latter two that are at the origin of flows of especially
money, information and related economic services. Not surprisingly,
environmental flows, or more in general material flows, are not included
in Castells’ ‘flow analysis’. The environment or nature comes in only as
negative side-effects of the space of flows, which in the end comes down
to a reformulation of the conventional point of view of environmental
economics (external effects)
in combination with the traditional ‘protest-approach’ in environmental
sociology (social movements organizing resistance against modernity).
When compared to Castells, John Urry provides a much broader
interpretation and definition of flows, widening the perspective
considerably beyond just economics and information (technology). At the
same time he radicalizes the flow perspective by making flows and fluids
the key units of (sociological) analysis and the organizing principles of
social systems in the 21st century. Fluids and flows are to be regarded as
the “utterly crucial categories of analysis in the globalizing social world
that have in part rendered both regions and networks less causally powerful”
(Urry, 2003: 61). As discussed above, the negative side of this move is the
rather imprecise and arbitrary picture that results. It appears that anything
that moves, can be interpreted as a flow: from clouds to people, from
vibrating atoms to transboundary solid waste.
What the sociology of flows adds to — and how it might change the
agenda of — environmental sociology, becomes clear when one compares
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the additions and withdrawals that have been so central in late 20th century
environmental sociology with this new sociology of flows (see Table 2).
First, the additions and withdrawals perspective8 is rather regionfocused, static and place-bound in comparison with the sociology of flows.
The sociology of flows is especially developed as an answer to the
shortcomings of the strong region and society orientation of sociology.
The clustering of objects in regions around which (nation-state) boundaries
are drawn becomes untenable, especially through globalisation. And
globalisation can also no longer be interpreted as just another region on a
higher aggregation level. The sociology of flows puts global fluids, global
network dynamics and the space of flow on the research agenda, rather
than localities, static practices and the space of place. The idea of
boundaries and fixed clusters, especially within a nation-state society, is
replaced by borderless global fluids. This comes close to some of the
environmental analyses of World System Theory (cf. Bunker, 1996), but
most of the environmental analyses conducted within World System Theory
situate and discuss environmental flows within the concept of nation state
societies, with additions and withdrawals flowing in between rather fixed
networks and scapes, following walled routes. The arguments in favour of
global fluids and against local statics should be taken serious by
environmental flow analysts. But this should not result in placeless
perspectives. Notwithstanding processes of disembedding,
deterritorialisation, delocalisation and the becoming footloose of global
financial and economic flows, Saskia Sassen (1994), Anki Hoogvelt (1997)
and others illustrated the fact that flows of financial capital and information
have to be processed at places (the metropolitan cities), that they originate
their profit from places and that they have to ‘settle down’ at places, for
example as (green) investments in skyscrapers and other material objects
(Melchert, forthcoming). Castells developed the tensions between the space
of flows and the space of place into the very centre of his social theory,
interpreting the space of place as a kind of ‘place of resistance’ against the
flow — and ICT- dominated global economy.
Second, up till now environmental sociology rather seldom investigated
or analysed environmental flows as such. Most studies on additions and
8
The ‘addition and withdrawals’ perspective should not be seen as only relevant
for neo-Marxist or political economy inspired schools of thought in environmental
sociology. This pair of concepts flourish widely in various environmental sociology
traditions (including ecological modernization and world system theory), in most
environmental study paradigms (such as industrial ecology and environmental
system analysis) and in hands-on theories used by policy-makers.
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withdrawals focus on social practices of production, consumption, mining,
agriculture and the like, resulting in additions and withdrawals and the
concomitant changes within the sets of ecosystems making up the material
sustenance base of modern societies. As the sociology of flows perspective
would have it, material substance flows become the genuine unit of analysis
in environmental sociology, around which actors and social practices —
labelled in terms of nodes and moorings, institutional developments and
scapes, discourses, and networks — can be identified and analysed in
order to understand these fluids sui generis and the (policy)issues of
management and control they bring along with them. Framed in the HEPNEP dichotomy which was put so forcefully on the agenda by Riley Dunlap
and others in the 1970s and 1980s, this can even be interpreted as a further
radicalisation beyond the NEP. While from a NEP perspective,
conventional sociological theories were questioned on their Human
Exemptionalism and their unwillingness to give ecology/environment a
place, an environmental interpretation of the sociology of flows goes one
step beyond the New Ecological Paradigm by placing ‘material flows
proper’ at the centre of analysis. It is this radicalisation of the NEP that
results in the end in questions on whether we are to trespass the boundaries
of the sociological discipline (see below).
So third, while — in the case of environmental flows — the sociology
of flows pushes material flows into the centre of analyses, it at the same
time makes environmental flows inherently social. An environmental flow
is not only or just material substances and technical infrastructures, but
also the scapes, nodes, networks and discourses which go along with the
flows or fluids in question. In this respect, it distinguishes itself from the
environmental science and environmental study models and paradigms,
such as environmental system analysis, substance flow models and
industrial ecology, which focus on most of present day material/substance
flows. In analysing flows, the sociology of flow concentrates on the social
embeddedness while at the very same time emphasizing the material
dimension. Such a perspective might be fruitful in bridging the gap between
some of the environmental science traditions that put material flows as
their core object (be it only in natural science terms) on the one hand, and
neo-Marxist, World System Theory and other ‘realist’ perspectives as
developed in environmental sociology.
Fourth, from a sociology of flow perspective, environmental flows in
terms of additions and withdrawals are to be regarded as a rather narrow
and static interpretation of environmental flows, since the focus is on only
one aspect, e.g. the final stage of the flow-process (cf. the net additions to
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the environment, or the net withdrawals from the environment into
production/products). The dynamic of the flows themselves as displayed
along the way, their behaviour as constant moving, deterritorialised fluids,
is left undertheorised. If we are to take the sociology of flow serious,
environmental flows — and our analyses of these flows — do not stop
once they have been extracted from the environment or added to the
environment. There is no goal or end stage in flows, and this viewpoint
has to have consequences for the way we treat our object of analyses.
Carbon cycles and phosphate cycles — together with the characteristics
of the automobility-system on the move — would be more archetypal
objects of study than the extraction of ores, or the emissions of heavy
metals from plating industries into surface water.
Finally, the sociology of flows would reinterpret some of the
environmental sociology studies that have never been identified with flows
and flow analysis. In the sociology of flows, flows are not necessarily or
exclusively material. They can also be for the most part social, or a
combination or hybrid: a social-material flow. Those environmental
sociology traditions focusing on, for instance, social movements and
environmental NGOs; on environmental information, knowledge and
labelling; or on discourses, ideas, norms and values can be reworked into
an environmental sociology of flows. The mobility of environmental ideas,
information, interpretation frameworks flowing between networks and
nodes around the globe, can — according to the sociology of flow — be
interpreted in much the same way as material flows. Rather than placebound, geographical communities, mobile placeless communities are
emerging under conditions of global complexity, each involving a particular
intersection of belonging and travelling: e.g. groupings or alliances
organised around food, gender, environment, spirituality, road protests,
culture etc. These communities are within and beyond the nation-state.
Regions, boundaries and places become relative, permeable and in most
cases have limited relevance for understanding mobility within and between
these social entities. The mobile flows themselves might not be material
in such cases, but the infrastructures, the nodes, the route used certainly
are to a certain extent. Linking environmental issue networks with particular
environmental substance flows would then become a challenging
perspective. However, such a widening of the flow concept in
environmental sociology enhances the need for further systematisation,
categorisation and definition of environmental flows. The categories
‘additions’ and ‘withdrawals’ should be replaced for new flow categories.
In all, we think reinterpreting and reconsidering environmental flows
in ways suggested by the sociology of flows is beneficial for environmental
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sociology, as it opens up new kinds of theoretical analyses, it prepares
ground for new empirical research, and it helps moving beyond the too
narrow nation-state perspective dominant in twentieth century
environmental sociology.
Table 2: Differences between additions and withdrawals (in ToPend
EMT) and flows (in the sociology of flows)

'Geographical' focus
Unit of analysis
Nature of flows
Scope of studying
(substance) flows
Definition of flow

Additions and
withdrawals
Region and place-bound
Production and
consumption
Material substances
Moving in and out of
production and
consumption
Substances

Flows
Borderless
Mobile flows
themselves
Hybrids
Flows without end
stage
Substances, ideas,
environ, information,
etc.

c) In between the social and the material: the role of hybrids in
environmental sociology
Within environmental sociology and environmental studies, the relation
between the social and the material, between society and nature, has always
been tense and subject to controversies and debates. The HEP—NEP debate,
the clashing constructivism — realism controversy and the debates
surrounding the Latourian/Callonian actor-network theories (ANT's) all giveevidence of this wrestling with the material dimensions of social theories in
the context of environmental social change. Within the sociology of flows it
is especially John Urry who, building rather strongly on actor-network
theories of Latour (1987), Callon (1980 and 1987) and the reinterpretation
of Mol and Law (1994), tries to overcome (or do away with) the dichotomy
of the social and the material. In doing so, he goes way beyond the
conventional schemes of environmental sociologists, who generally speaking
are already satisfied when studying social systems as systems having a
material base, with the recognition of the fact that material conditions do
matter for social practices and institutional developments. The sociology of
flows does not accept the distinction of the material and the social and argues
for a merge of the natural and the social into hybrids, putting "material worlds"
or hybrids at the centre of analysis (cf. Urry, 2003).
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In doing so the sociology of flows, as developed by John Urry at least,
moves away from the ‘oversocialised’ analyses of classical sociology that
explain social facts by social facts only9. Without fully embracing the
NEP-paradigm in its classical formulation, both ToP and EMT scholars
seem to be sympathetic to Urry in his effort to construct nature and society
not independently from the material flows that sustain social life. Also at
the conceptual level, the social and the material should be kept close to
each other. But this bringing closer of the social and the material has a
number of consequences, which should be given careful attention.
First, the merging of the material and the social dimension of flows
brings Urry to question the adequacy of sociology as a discipline and to
call for a stronger cross-disciplinary collaboration. In his most recent works
Urry argues in favor of the in-migration of other — also natural science
— disciplines into sociology. Understanding the complexity of
globalization enforces sociologists to look around into other sciences for
all the help they can get in interpreting and understanding global mobilities.
He also would not hesitate to integrate various disciplines into a new
(complexity) science for interpreting and understanding global modernity:
“the complexity sciences seem to provide the best means of transcending
such outdated divisions, between nature and society, between the physical
sciences and the social sciences” (Urry, 2003: 18; emphasis in the original).
Although in the environmental field the calls for integration and for
the abandonment of strict monodisciplinary scientific work are all too
frequent and familiar (partly driven by funding agencies), it is remarkable
to find such calls with one of the leading contemporary social theorists.
The search for and the practices of multi- or interdisciplinary collaboration
have been debated vividly in the environmental (social) sciences and studies
already from the 1970s onward. At that time, there was a more or less
similar claim that the complexity of environmental problems could not be
understood, let alone solved, by natural sciences or social sciences working
separately. Several attempts have been made to develop environmental
studies into a new scientific discipline, with its own theories, concepts,
research methodologies and methods (cf. Boersema et al., 1991; Leroy
and Nelissen, 1999). Most of these initiatives emerged from the natural or
9
When it comes to the material underpinnings of social life, Urry strongly
deviates from Castells, who offers a thoroughly HEP-based view on nature and
environment. For Castells, modern societies in the end have succeeded in ‘freeing’
themselves from the constraints of nature. Only in the informational age of the 21th
century nature can and must be re-invented and conceived of as cultural form,
independent from its material base (Castells, 1996: 478).
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economic sciences, and tried to incorporate social sciences (e.g. integrated
environmental assessment, industrial ecology). In contrast, Urry’s attempt
for integration originates from the social sciences, where the terms are set
for the in-migration of natural sciences. This makes his claim the more
interesting. However, the experiences with twenty years of developing
integrative methodologies and conceptual frameworks in the environmental
(social) sciences has not resulted in major advancements in analyzing,
interpreting and solving problems related to additions and withdrawals.
Partly, this failure can be explained by a lack of attractive and promising,
cross-disciplinary conceptual work, which manages to attract adventurers
from different disciplines. A flow perspective might surpass this drawback,
but it might be too early to give up the disciplines and the conceptual
division between society and nature. In the end, also with Urry’s hybrids,
flows, scapes and related formal conceptual work, the proof of the pudding
will be in the eating, e.g. the success and attractiveness will be determined
to a great extent by the ability to (better) analyze and understand global
fluids.
Second, with considerable attention being paid to the material
dimension the result is a much stronger emphasis on technology and
technological developments in sociology and the social sciences compared
to for instance structuration theory. Both in Castells’ Network Society and
in Urry’s recent work on flows and mobilities, technology is brought to
the core of social development and change. Environmental sociologists of
different kinds would feel comfortable with such a strong emphasis on
technological developments in interpreting, explaining and criticizing (late)
modernity. Technological infrastructures have always occupied a central
place in environmental sociology, whether it be in the form of utility
infrastructures, production plants, environmental technologies, or consumer
products such as cars and computers.
Third, the merging of the social and the material tends to downplay
any conventional idea of agency. In line with actor-network theories, it is
not only human agents who act in networks, fluids and scapes. According
to the sociology of flows, both human agency and material objects can
‘act’, can make a difference. There is no autonomous realm of human
agency, there are no uniquely human societies. Societies are made up of
hybrids, and when accepting the notion of hybrids, the language of actants,
referring both to humans and objects or technologies, becomes inevitable.
With Urry the merging of the social and the material is inextricable bound
up with his ‘turn to complexity’. It is complexity science that brings him
to the rather strong emphasis on the impossibility for actants to purposefully
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steer and control social developments and to create and sustain structures,
in sum, to act as knowledgeable and capable agents. Actants are linked up
in Urry’s theory of complexity with iteration. Courses of action based on
local information lead to unpredictable consequences at the global level
due to non-linear processes of iteration. In the end we are left with
inherently unpredictable fluids, without a clear direction. Urry comes close
to system theory where he develops the notion of ‘attractors’ as the main
force causing changes in fluids and their movements through scapes. The
question becomes noteworthy then, how far removed we are with John
Urry from the classical — and in social science often disputed — ecosystem
perspectives as put forward by, for example, Odum (cf. Odum and Odum,
2000).
d) Power, inequality and access
Within the sociology of flows, power and inequality are no longer only
related to ownership of capital, as has been the dominant view in neoMarxist studies, nor to the state, as was the mainstream conviction in most
other schools-of-thought. In addition to these ‘conventional’ categories of
power and inequality, the sociology of flows defines new inequalities in
terms of having relative access to or being de-coupled from, flows. Groups,
persons, cities and regions with access to the core flows and located in or
close to the central nodes and moorings, are to be the wealthy and powerful.
This comes also close to Rifkin (2000), who stresses the importance of
access rather than ownership in late modernity. It is access to the
information flows via the Internet, to the flows of monetary capital and
the skills of people moving around the world, that distinguishes the betteroff peoples, groups, cities and regions from their marginalized equivalents.
This ‘access to’ concerns both direct access as the ability to structure the
scapes and nodes to partially influence the fluids in terms of speed,
direction, intensity etc.
In following this analytical pathway, a sociology of environmental flows
would pay attention to the conditions for access to environmental flows
and to the scapes which structure the current of strategic environmental
fluids, and analyze in some detail the consequences for groups, actors and
organizations to whom access is denied or who do not manage to establish
links with the relevant networks. This would re-orient conventional
environmental flow studies as conducted mainly from a natural science
perspective (e.g. material flow analysis, industrial ecology, etc.) by giving
priority to the social perspective in the analysis of environmental substance
flows. It also would enrich conventional additions and withdrawals studies,
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as power and inequality are being linked to flows in a more direct way.
Power is thought to reside in the additions and withdrawals themselves,
and not only in the social practices of production and consumption. The
environmental justice paradigm and studies can be seen as a category that
fits very well into such an environmental flow sociology.
Arguably, environmental sociologists interested in studying questions
of inequality and power from a sociology of flow perspective, would choose
Castells work as the most promising starting point. Castells is explicit and
outspoken in his analysis of inequalities in the network society, especially
by his distinction and tension between the space of flow and the space of
place. Those with access to and in (partial) control of the key economic
and information flows can be said to dominate the new informational world
order, at the expense of the place-bound local actors outside the core nodes
of the global networks. Like many political economists and neo-Marxist
environmental sociologists, Castells discusses inequalities in relation to
the environment primarily in the context of a rather simple dichotomy:
place-bounded environmental movements resist the omnipotent actors of
the space of (economic) flows. Within Castells’ framework there seems to
be little room for including environment and environmental reform within
the time-space dynamics of the space of flows itself, as among others
ecological modernization scholars would have it. While Urry’s notion of
power is much less articulated (in part due to his notions of iteration,
system theory and self-referentiality), and seems sometimes detached from
human beings (as in the case of his notion of attractors), he provides more
conceptual space for a broader, more encompassing analysis of inequality
and environment. By interpreting environment and nature as attached (also)
to flows rather than seeing them only as part of the ‘space of place’, and
by providing an interesting new conceptual framework for analyzing the
scapes, nodes, moorings, networks and fluids determining the dynamics
of flows, questions of access to and exclusion from flows make poweranalyses less predetermined and more open in character. But the advantages
of such an ‘openness’ could disappear overnight when the concept of power
is being tightly linked to iteration, self-referentiality, and complexity in a
way as it does not seem to fit very easily the social science tradition of
dealing with inequality and power in relation to human agency. When
compared to his earlier work, John Urry in his recent work on complexity
seems to move away from power as conflict, transformative capacity and
control, to be substituted by a rather vague discussion of power in the
context of iteration, chaos theory, complexity and self-referentiality (Urry,
2003).
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e) State, governance and regulation
Within environmental sociology, the role of the state and issues of
governance always had and still have a prominent place. For one, as a
collective good the environment is seen by many as in need of regulation
beyond market dynamics. The state has been for a long time the ‘natural’
institution to regulate consumption of collective goods, even following
studies on state failure (cf. Jänicke, 1986) or neo-Marxist studies on statecapital linkages. This position was only reaffirmed when international and
global environmental problems reached the political and research agendas,
and institutionalists and regime theorists turned their attention massively
towards the environment from the early 1990s onwards. Second, most
studies in environmental sociology — including the two schools addressed
in this paper — have a strong normative undertone: environmental
deterioration is often studied and analyzed with an explicit or implicit
idea of improvement, management and reform. This always entails a kind
of governance, although not necessarily by the nation state or governmental
structures only or even primarily. Although the notion of governance has
been broadened considerably beyond state governance — also in the
environmental social science literature -, ideas of (science and technology
based, top down or horizontally organized, local or global, etc.)
management, control and regulation of environmental flows are very
prominent in most studies.
But environmental sociologists have never been naïve on the state.
Their conventional position on the state and politics is very much in line
with 20th century sociology: nation-state based politics have difficulties to
control increasingly internationally organized capitalist markets, networks
and economies. Governance of global economic practices and flows runs
counter to the specific relations between states and markets in modern,
capitalist societies. In that sense ToP and EMT scholars share insights.
The sociology of flows partly follows this line, where it emphasizes the
changing role of nation-states, state control and governance, without
asserting the end of governance or possibilities of control. In analyzing
global integrated networks the sociology of flow interprets routinized
behavior in, and predictable and calculable outcomes of rather fixed
relations between the nodes in a network, and thus analyses possibilities
for governance. In his earlier work on flows and mobility, Urry emphasizes
the shift of the role of the state from a gardener state to a gamekeeper
state, seeking to identify the new ways in which states try to ‘regulate’
global networks and flows (e.g. the audit state)10. Castells (1996/1997)
equally downplays the role of the regulating or gardener state, but
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emphasizes new governing agents and arrangements on stage: e.g. social
movement networks and multinational corporations. This is all not too far
beyond the reformulations of the ‘environmental state’ in some of the more
recent studies and theories in the environmental social sciences, such as
those on mediation, on transparency, on subpolitics, on state-society
relations and on global governance.
But where the sociology of flows identifies the growing importance of
global fluids, ideas of governance start to take a dramatic turn. One should
not be too surprised that environmental social scientists feel rather
uncomfortable with Urry’s emphasis on uncontrollable, unpredictable, nonlinear and unmanageable fluids that move through space and time through
numerous iterations and ‘interventions’ of actants. The change and chaos
in these fluids have nothing to do with human agents actually and
deliberately seeking to change the flow in size, moment, direction, or
consistency. Individual agencies or countries seem no longer to be very
relevant categories in structuring and governing flows, or in predicting
outcomes. Especially the state seems to fade away, to become almost
irrelevant. Governmentability belongs no longer to the vocabulary of this
interpretation of the sociology of flow.
This all results in abandoning the concept of unintended consequences,
a notion that has always been strongly related to ideas of external effects
in the environmental sciences. Due to systemic complexity, iteration, the
dissolution of agency and governance, and the idea that fluids have no
goal or end state, ‘unintended’ consequences are interpreted as systemic
features (Urry, 2003: 14) rather than unwanted side-effects or failures.
The concept loses its critical meaning and normative claim. It is the ‘postecologist’ environmental sociology of Blühdorn (2000) that seems to come
very close to such a position. But there are more and far-reaching
consequences, upon which we will touch below.
5. New agendas for new debates
In engaging with the sociology of flows we want to formulate in this
final section the terms for a renewed debate within environmental sociology.
10

In developing a perspective on nation-states the sociology of flows starts
from Zygmunt Bauman’s (1987) idea of a transformation from the gardener to the
gamekeeper state. Under conditions of globalisation states have lost the ability and
willingness to detail the patterns, regularities and order of societies, and increasingly
turn to regulating mobilities and ensuring the conditions for favourable interaction
processes and flows. But in developing the gamekeeping perspective, the sociology
of flows moves much beyond this metaphor as far as nation-states are concerned.
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In outlining the terms of these debates we will not focus on substantive
environmental problems or attempt to be complete, but rather emphasize
the innovations vis-à-vis the ‘old’ terms of the debates that use to dominate
environmental sociology. In doing so we focus on reformulating three
controversies: dynamics of capitalism, governance and control, and civil
society.
a) From capitalism to space of flows
ToP scholars clashed with ecological modernization scholars on the
greening of economic — or capitalist — processes of production and
consumption. It is especially capitalism and its internal contradictions that
took central stage in that debate. Following the sociology of flow, the
focus would move away from capitalism, capitalist relations of production
and the contradictions that come along with that. Coming form a Marxist
background, Castells emphasizes that, while the capitalist character of
modernity has not vanished, the central axis — or tension if one wants —
in today’s modern society should be found in the space of flows versus the
space of place. For environmental sociology, a new debate then starts to
emerge on the representation of nature and environmental interest and
qualities in the space of place and the articulation and inclusion of
environmental interests and rationalities in the space of flows. To what
extent and how can and are environmental considerations represented,
articulated and ‘regulated’ in the space of flow, where money, capital,
people, and material substances criss-cross borders in global networks?
Or should we only interpret and understand the space of flows as
ecologically ‘insensitive’ and even destructive, in need of bottom-up and
localized counter-veiling powers, as Castells seems to suggest? From our
perspective, the dichotomy scheme offered by Castells is not satisfactory,
since it emphasizes in the space of flows disembedding of nature and the
environment over and at the expense of new mechanisms of re-embedding,
while at the same time it localizes nature and the environment only in the
space of place, neglecting the place-bound communities and identities
involved in environmental disruption.
We think environmental sociology has a contribution to make in
showing how ‘space of flow based’ regimes, for example for the handing
of water, food, people or energy, can be combined with equally important
dynamics of the space of place in environmental improvements. In any
case, the debate can no longer be secluded to place-boundedness, making
geographical specificity no longer valid as the only interpretation of
differences in theoretical schemes in environmental sociology. Both
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ecological modernization and Treadmill-of-Production scholars have to
deal with global flows in analyzing place-bounded environmental
disruption and reform (and vice versa), and starts have been made with
that.
b) ‘Global’ governance?
The former point closely relates to the debate on environmental
governance and the nation-state. While both traditions in environmental
sociology have moved very far from any naïve position in which the nationstate is interpreted as the only or even the main institution in environmental
governance, insights from the sociology of flow might further radicalize
and reorient their positions in a revised debate. No matter how diffuse,
how widely spread among a variety of actors, and how far located outside
the nation-state institutions, ideas of governance and reform (as well as
criticism on governance and failing environmental reform) have always
belonged to the very essence of the environmental social sciences. But
with the sociology of flows the terms of the debate on environmental
governance will change:
• from ‘geographical’ governance to ‘mobility’ governance
• from the questions of state sovereignty to questions of network
governance
• from state-market relations to flow-place relations.
But environmental sociology in general, and the two traditions that
have been addressed here, also feed back into and challenges the sociology
of flow. Especially where John Urry uses global fluids as the new unit of
analysis he makes nation-states into an irrelevant category and flows as
no longer subject to any purposeful or directional governance and under
any kind of ‘control’ by knowledgeable and capable agents. This might at
first seems to be close to a neo-Marxist position on global capital, but on
second thoughts strongly deviates from it in that MNCs as well as the
global financial institutions are believed to be as much ‘out of any control’
as states and NGOs.
If accepted, this latter sociology of flow perspective on (the absence
of) governance has far reaching consequences for a ‘sociology of
environmental flows’. In moving beyond any form of governance,
regulation, steering and control environmental sociology would move to a
discipline of mere interpretation and understanding. We, as (environmental)
sociologists can then indeed no longer be legislators, but only interpreters
(cf. Bauman, 1987) of a changing nature and environment. Complexity
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and system theory seem to be the ultimate consequence. That would be
one bridge too far for both ToP and EMT perspectives. In the end, both
work towards strategies of environmental reform, no matter how realist or
utopian they might seem to be.
c) Beyond civil society
Finally, the interpretation of and debate on what has often been labeled
civil society will shift. Most of the time civil society actors have been
approached positively by environmental sociologists, interpreting them
as counter-veiling powers against the logic of capital (ToP), advocates of
environmental rationalities (EMT) or designers of ‘post-industrial utopia’s’
(cf. Frankel, 1987). In all these interpretations, environmental NGOs —
as key environmental representatives of civil society — are placed outside
the logic and domain of state and market, as place-bound actors engaged
in environmental interest representation and collective identity formation
using rationalities that are distinct from political and economic ones. This
interpretation seems to be in need for revision, and with that the
‘assessment’ of the role, place and contribution of NGOs in environmental
reform strategies.
In Castells’ interpretation scheme, civil society and its environmental
representatives have still predominantly been related to the space of place.
With globalization, and global flows and networks, we think this
interpretation loses much of its adequacy. First, civil society and
environmental NGOs are as much part of the global flows and networks,
as they are related to local places, as others have emphasized (Keck and
Sikkink, 1998). Second, their identities, interpretation schemes, action
radius and strategies can no longer be easily grasped under one common
denominator , as used to be done for the environmental movement of the
1970s and 1980s. Thirdly, the sharp distinction between civil society NGOs
and what used to be labeled economic and political actors becomes
increasingly messy. Notions as subpolitics, public-private partnerships,
and government organized NGOs (GONGOs) point to that. This all
becomes clear when we compare, for instance, the global networks and
coalitions WWF, Conservation International, and Greenpeace are engaged
in with the arrangements in which local environmental groups in African
cities and villages participate. It also become evident when one relates
environmental interests and considerations with global media, the Internet
and the significant amounts of global capital being spend in nature
conservation by environmental NGOs.
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It becomes increasingly inadequate to analyze (collective) actors in
terms of their dominant rationality and their positioning in the (national)
political, economic or civil society domain. Such features less and less
determine their course of action and one cannot draw any lasting conclusion
from that with respect to their (potential) contribution to environmental
revolution or reform. Increasingly actors’ access to, and ability to co-design,
global networks and flows become relevant features. Also there, Treadmillof-Production ideas on inequality, unequal distribution of power and
domination are relevant, but these no longer match in a one-to-one relation
with either civil society/NGOs or environmental interests. A whole new
set of questions seems to emerge from what Rifkin (2000) colorfully
portrayed as the shift from ownership to access.
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